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INSIDE
Northam wants to
broaden broadband. A3

Surgeon general concerned
with rising COVID-19 cases. A6
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Morikawa makes golf history at British Open. SPORTS

DAVID TRAN

Richmond Times-Dispatch

After hooking up his equip-
ment onto the passenger’s side
windows, Jeremy Hoffman is
ready to venture out into one of
the hottest days of the summer.
Going through an exact route
each time, he is driving across
Richmondat three separate times
of the day.
This is part of a statewide

heat-mapping effort called
“HeatWatch,” ledby theVirginia
Foundation for Independent
Colleges, to better understand
the disparities extreme heat has
oncommunities across the state.
As Hoffman, a David & Jane

Cohn scientist at the Science
Museum of Virginia, made his
way through the city Thursday,
three sensors were picking up
surface temperature, air quality,
and particulate matter, which
reports the amount of particles
in the air.
Driving from Carytown to

Maymont and straight through
downtown, Hoffman is map-
ping out and assessing urban
heat islands, metropolitan areas
that arehotter than surrounding

CHARLES WILBORN

Lee Newspapers

More than a year after the
novel coronavirus started in-
filtrating Southern Virginia, a
more potent version named af-
ter a Greek letter is expected to
send caseloads up again among
the unvaccinated population
through the fall.
Newmodels from theUniver-

sity of Virginia Biocomplexity
Institute indicate infections are
likely to climb because vacci-
nation rates are well below herd
immunity.
“With many Virginians re-

turning to normal, the virus has
room to run,” researchers wrote
in the latest UVa report released
Friday.
Not only does the delta vari-

ant — now the dominant strain
in the state — spread far easier
than the original coronavirus, it
also causes more severe illness.
AsofFriday,SovahHealth-Dan-
villewas treating twoCOVID-19
patients and two more were at
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A group of kayakers start at the base of Philpott Dam and head downstream as the morning fog hangs over the river.

‘The
virus
has room
to run’

Group
mapping Va.
hot spots

Experts at the

University of Virginia

say emergence of

variant puts models

on new path with

rising cases.

“HeatWatch” is an effort

to understand extreme

heat disparities.

A kayaker
with her
five dogs
in life
preservers
enjoys the
Greater
Bassett
Family
Fun Float.

Andy and Jake play their music as a floater passes by on the Smith River.

The fans of
bluegrass
music
stay in
the shade
where it’s
cool.
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The
Destination
Blue Grass

Band
performs
on Friday
afternoon.

Katerenia Furr and Walter Jones riding their decorated golf cart at at
Wayside Park in Stuart.
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BLUEGRASS FESTIVALRETURNSTOSTUART
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Please see VIRUS, Page A5

Please seeMAPPING, Page A5

People flocked to the Smith River on a steamy Saturday for the Greater Bassett Family Fun Float. They took advantage of the river
and all sorts of activities as an annual event returned from hiatus.

The Patrick County Bluegrass Festival returned for a 4-day run atWayside Park in Stuart.More than a dozen performers drew
thousands to the event.


